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The magnetisation of the spectral lines enables us to detel'mine ihe 
maximum value of the force with phenomena val'ying rapîdly'with 
the time, and with non-uniform fields. 

In some cases it is of great impol'tancc to follow the behaviour of 
~1. s15ectl'al phenomenon wiih diffel'ellt streng/hs of field. The above 
c1escribed methocl might then be calleel the method of the non-uniforrn 
field. -

In a futul'e communication I hope to study in this mannel' the 
asymmet('y of the separation of spectral lines - iil weak magnetic 
fielclf:l, pl'eelicteel fl'0ll1 theory hy VOIG'!'. On a fOl'lner occasion I have 
communicatecl some expel'Ïments giving rather cOl1vincing eviclence of 
rhe ëxi~tence of this asymmetl'y 1). 

In the mean time, I think th at the developments lately given hy 
LORENTZ 2) make it desirabIe to corroborate the l'easons for aceepting 
tIle exiRtence of this extremely small asymmetry. 

Mathematics. "Some p1'ope1'ties of pencils of alyebraic CU1'ves". 
By Prof. JAN DE VRIES. 

~ 1. Let A he one of the 17/ basepoints of a peneil (cn) of curves 
CII of orcler- n, B one of the remail1ing basepoints. If we make to 
cOl'l'esponel to eaeh en the right 1ine Cl touching Cl! in A, then we 
get as prodl1rt of the pl'ojertive pencils (en) anel (Cl), a curve Tl of 
ordel~ (n + 1) fOl'ming the locus of the tangential points of A, i. e. 
of the points which are detel'mineel byeach Cl! on its tangent cl. 
This tangential CU1've has in A a threefolel point where !t is _t~uched 
by the inflectional tangents of tl!l'ee cn having in A an inflection;
it has heel} ronsldered for the -first time by El\IIL WEYR (Sitz. Bel'. 
Akad. in Wien, LXI, 82). 

L sha11 now ,consieler more in general the locus '1~1I o{ the mth 

tangential points of A. The order of this curve is to be repl'esented 
by T(m), w hilst a(m) anel (J(m) are to indicate the number'of branches 
which '1~n has in A and B. 

Prof. P. H. SCHOUTE has clrawn my attention to a paper inserteel 
by him in the Comptes Renelus-cle l' Académie des sciences, tome Cl, 
739, .where the -cOl'l'esponding _curve is Jreatecl for a çubic peneil. 
I found that the llumbel's obtained there fol' n = 3 appeal' fi'om the 
r~sults to be deduced here. 

1) ZEEMAN. These Pl'ocefdings, December 1899. 

2) LORDN'l'Z. These Proccedings, December 1905. 
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To detel'mille the fnnctions -r(m) , ~(?12) and ~(m) I shall make nse 
of an anxiliary curve already used by WEYR, which might be called 
the antitangential curve of A. It contains the groups of n (n -i) - 2 
points A_I, having A as tangential point; so it passes three times 
throngh A anel once through all points B. 80 it has (2n 2 

-- 12) 
points in common with allyen, 1'1'0111 which it. is evident that it is of 
order (212 -1). 

§ 2. The (172 _i)th tallgeniial CUl've (Am-I) of A is cut by the 
al1titangential curve (A -I) of A, save in t11e base points, in the points 
A(11l-1) having A as tangential point. Their number amounts to three 
less than the nu mb er of tangents which '1~1 has in A, so a(m) - 3; 
for, on the three en which have in A an intlection A coincieles wit11 
one of its mth tangel1tial points. 
- The. three intlectional tangents being also tangents of the curve 

(A-I), the tangential curve (Am-I) and the antitangential CUl've 
(A-I) have 3a(m-i) +3 points in COlumon in A. In each base
point B lie ~ (172 -1) points of intersection. 80 

(2n - 1) 'r (m - 1) = a (m) -t 3a (m - 1) + (n 2 
- 1) [3 (m - 1) .. (1) 

A seconcl relatïon is founel by noticing thai (A 711-1 ) has with the 
antitangential curve of E, save the basis, t11e ~(m) points in comroon 
for which B is an mthtangential point. In B lie 3[1 (112 -i) points 
of intersection, a(m-i) points of intersection lie in A, [1(112-i) 
in each of the otheL' basepoints. 80 

(2n - 1) 'r(m - 1) = [1(m) + a(m - 1) + (n 2 -I- 1) ~(m - 1) . (2) 

'Vith any en t11e locus Tm has, save the basis, only the (n - 2)111 
points A(m) in common; so 

n 'rem) = a(m) + (n~ - 1) ~(m) + (n - 2yll • (3) 

§ 3. To finel a homogeneous equation of finite elifferences fol' the 
detel'minatiol1 of 'l(m) I eliminate from the tIu'cc obtained l'clations 
tIte qllantitie& arm) ancl [lCm), and I finc1 

mem) = n2(2n-l)r(m-l) - (n 2 + 2)la(m-.1) + (n 2 -1)[1(m-l)J + (n -2)711. 

Here the expres sion within braces cau be replaced on account 
of (3) by nr:(m -1) - (n - 2)711-1. Then 

-r(m) = (n 2 
- n - 2) 'r(m - 1) + (n + 1)(n - 2)711 I. (4) 

80 
'lCm - 1) = (n 2 

- n - 2) 'lCm - 2) + (n + l)(n - 2)11l-2 • (5) 

Eql1ations (4) anel (5) finally fUl'llish 

T(m) - (n - 2)(n + 2) 'r(m - 1) + (n - 2)2(n + 1) 'r(m - 2) = 0 (6) 
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To determine a particular solution T(m) = xm we have 

IV~ - (n - 2) (n + 2)a: + (n - 2)2 (n + 1) = 0, 
thel'efoJ'e 

IV = na - n - 2 or a: = n - 2. 

Conseqnently the general soluti?n is 

T(m) = 01(n 2 
- n - 2)111 + 02(n - 2)111 • 

To determine the constants Cl anel Ca I substitute in (4) the lmown 
values (n + 1) of T(I) anel (n + 1) (n 2 -4) of T(2). 

Now 

n + 1 = 0l (n~ - n - 2) + 02 (n - 2), 

(n2 - 4-)(n + 1) = Cl (n2 - n - 2)2 + C2 (n - 2)2, 

Finally we find by elimination of Cl and C~ 
,,-

(n+I)1II -1 
't' (m) = (n + 1) (n - 2}m-l • • • . (7) 

n 

Fl'om (1) and (2) ensues 

a (m) - [j (m) = - 2 {a (m - 1) - [j (m - I)} , 

80 

a (m) - [j (m) = (- 2)m-l!a (1) - [j (1)1 = - (- 2)m • (8) 
Making use of (3) and (7) we now find 

n2 a (m) = (n - 2)m-l{(n + I)m+l_ 2n + I} - (n~ -1) (- 2)m. (9) 

n2 [j (m) = (n - 2)111-1 {en + lyn+1_ 2n + 11 + (- 2)111 , ,. (10) 

§ 4. For m = 2 we find cc (2) = n2 + n - 9; as A ÏI:; inflection 
for three curves Cm t110re are therefore (n2 + n -12) curves on 
which A coincides with its seconel tangential point. From this ensnes 
the wel1known result lhat A is point of contacl of (n + 4) (n - 3) 
double tangents. 

Tn a former paper 1) I have bl'ought illto connection the locus of 
tile points of COlltact D of the double tangents with the locus of the 
points }TT in which a c" is cut by its double tangents. To determine, 
how of ten a point D coincides wilh one of its iangential points tV 
Iconsieler the cOl'respondence of the mys d = UD and w = 0 JiV 
which tbc correspondence (D, JiJT) forms in a pencil wi1h vertex O. 

As thc CUl'ves (D) and (TY) are of orders (n - 3) (2n 2 + 5n- 6) 
and ~ (n - 4) (n - 3) (5n 2 + 51/ - 6), LO each ray cl correspond 
(n - 4) (n - 3) (2n 2 + 5n - 6) rays wand to each ray w correspond 
(12 - 4) (17 - 3) (5n 2 + 5n - 6) rays cl. 

1) "On linenr systems of algebraic plane curves." Proc . .April 22 19051 Vol. VII 
(ct)1 p. 711. 
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Because ea~h of the 2n (n - 2) (n - 3) double tangents out of' 0 
represents 2 (n - ,4) coinqidences cl_ w, ihe munber of coincidenccs 
D = W is represented by 

(n - 4) (n - 3) (2n 2 + 5n - 6) + (n - 4) (n - 3) (5n 2 + 5n - 6) -

- 4 (n - 4) (n - 3) (n - 2) n = 3 (n '- 4) (n - 3) (n 2 + 6n - 4). 

In Ct penail (a") we jincl tltat 3 (n -:- 4) (12 - 3) (12~ + 612 - 4) cw'ves 
hat;e an inflection, of whiclt t/ie tangent touches tlw cltl've in one otlwl' 
]Joint more. 

In the paper quoted above I thought I was able to determine, this 
number out of the points of intersection of the, curves (D) and UV); 
here I overlooked the fact that a point of contact of a double tangent 
cau be tangel1tial point Hl of anothe1' double tangent. 

§ 5. To find the number of threefold tangents I consider the 
co1'respondence between the rays' projecting out' of 0 two points 
JiV and VV' lying on the same double tangent. The characterizjng 
number of this symmetric correspondence is evidently equal to 
~ (n - 4) (12 - 3) (5122 + 512 - 6) (n - 5), whilst each double tangent 
borne by 0 l'eplaces 212 (12 - 2) (12 - 3) (n - 4) (n.-~) coincidenees. 
The number of coincidenc!'ls TV = TV' amounts thus to 

(12 - 5) (12 -,4) (12 - 3) (512 2 -+ 5~~'- 6 - 2n2 + 4n). 
As each threefold tangent bears three of these coincidences we 

have the property: 
In a penail (cn) we fincl that (n - 5) (12 - 4) (n - 3) (122 + 312 - 2) 

CU1'ves have a th1'eefold tangent. -

§ 6. In my paper indicated above I have iried to determine the 
numbe1" of undulation-points ont of the points of intersection of the 
inflectional curve (I) with the locus of the points (V) which cn 

detèrmines on' its inflectional tangents. As each inflection which is 
also tangential point of anothe1' inflection IS common to (I) anel 
CV), the number found elsewhere is too large. '1'he exact numbe1' I 
can eletermine by _means of ihe correspondence between the rays Ol 
anel 0 V. 

As the orders of (l) and (V) are 6 (n-1) anel3(n-3)(n2+2n-2) 
and each .of the 3n (n - 2) inflectional tangents dl'awn from Ol'eplaces 
(n - 3) rays of coincidence, we get fol' the number of coincideneeJ) 
1= V' :-
6(n-l) (n-3)+3(n-3) (n 2+2n-2)-3n(n-2) (n-3)=6(n-3) (3n-2).' 

In a pe~wil (eli). we "find tltat 6 (12 - 3) (3 n - 2) CU1'Vt]S ltave a, 

four-point tangent. 
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~ 7. The curve of inflection& (1) and the bitangential curve (D) 
have in each of the 3 (11, _1)2 nodes of (en) in common a number 
of 2 (11, - 3) (11, + 2) points. 

11'01', out of a node we can draw to the ell to which Ü belong& 
(n 2 

- 11, - 6) tangents, to be reg!trded as double Îê:wgents, wlllIs1 each 
nO,de of a ell is at ihe SH/me time node of (I). 

In each basepoint lie moreover 3 (n + 4)(n - 3) points" of inte).'-
I 

section (~4). The remaining points common to (D) and (I) are 
the inflections of which the tangent touches the ell once more (~~ 4) 
anel· the undulation-points (~ 6) where the two curves touch each 
other. 

Indeed, we have 

6(n-l)2 (n- 3)(n+2) + 3n2 (n+4)(n-3) + 3Jn-4)(n-3)(n2+6n-4) + 

+ 12(1i-3)(3n-2) = 6(n-l)2(n-3)(n+2) + 3(n-3)(2n3+6n2-16n+8) -' 

= 6(n-l) (n-3) (2n 2 +5n-6), 

and this is t11e product of tl~e orders of (I) and (D). 

Physiology. "On tlw st1'ength of 1'eflem stil17/ttli as weak as possible." 
Ey Prof. H. Zw AARDEMAKER. (Report of a research made by 

D. 1. A. VAN REEKUM). 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 31, 1906). 

lnvestigated were chemica], thermal, mechanical and electrical 
stimuli, which partIy acted upon the skin partlyon the sensible nerves 
of the animaIs, which were experimented on. 

~ 1. 'rhe chemical stimuli were applied by immel'ging the hind
leg of a winterfrog in a liWe bowl with a solution of sulpIllu'ic . . 
acid v~rying from 1/4 to 1/32 0/0 (;~ to 1;0). The 'spinni cord system 

was withdrawn in the usual way from the influence of the cel'e
brull1. Aftel' the experiment the legs were washed with distilled 
water anel the experiment repeated aftel' a panse of 5 ll1inutes. ~ 
N eglecting the preliminary reflex, onIy a complete reflex was con si
dered as a posiilve result. After-reflexes .and general movell1ents did 
onIy show themselves when rathel' strong concenil'a~ionp were used. 

As a mIe a 1/17 % (.!!:..) solutioll of sulphuric acid may b; acceptcel 
,85 '" 

a~ the minimum &tÎmulus which still pl'oduces l'ellexes. 'l'he rcllex-, 


